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BAXENDEN MAN'S ACTION
FAILS.
 

At Blackburn County Court, on Mondas,
15, Hoylestzest, Baxenden.

 

‘The Rev. J. Heslop, viear of Gisburn, reported
to Bowlan:| Rurat Education Sub-Committee.on
Monday, that he bad not been able to secure
# caretaker for the village schoolat the salary
offered, which worked out at about 7d. per
Yor that, the caretaker was required to atti
‘the senool several tumes a day and find all
cleaning materials. ‘

‘Mr. H. C. Starkie said the present caretaker!
‘gnld ot ecutinue on aus. consideratign.

#. G. Moore: Is there « strike at Gisburn?
Mr. Starki if it is a strike there is no bos-

(Laughter)
‘It was decided to invite tenders for the earry-

dag out of the
—__+8-—_—_

NEW RECORDER OF MANCHESTER.

 

  

i

 

the recommendation of the
has appointed Mr. Arthur,

to be Kecorder of Man-
‘of Sir Joseph Leese, Bart...

‘The King. on

 

resigned.
Recorder received his early educa-

1. From

 

. Ashton was born in 1555, andis the eldest
late Mr. Walter Ashton, of Warring-|

shion married the daughter  

BURNLEY GAS WORKERS.

Mond: afternoon, the
‘Committeeof the Burnley
 

Hn :l | |

 

(CLEVELEYS HYDRO

carry one,
Srd_ Class Passen-

   
‘Turbine Steamers.|

LARCEST AND FASTEST TO CANADA. |

| made few dangerous

[By “Taz Opp Max.”]
—

TODAY's CAMES.
ENGLISH CUP.—SEOOND BOUND.

Manchester City v. Tottenham Hotspur.
Liverpool v. Gillingham,
Birmingham v. Hud-lersfield Town.
Belton Wanderers v. Swindon Town.
Buraley v. Derby County.
Wolverhampton Wenderere +. Shefficid W.
Sunderlend y. Plymouth Argyie.
West Ham United v. Orystel Palace.
Exeter City v. Anton Villa.
Blackburn Rovers v. Bury.
Swansea Town v. Queen's Park Bangers.
Millwall v. Bradford City.

‘Preston North End.
Brighton and Move A. v. Clapton Orient.
Sheffield United v. Bradford.
Leeds City y. West Bromwich Albion.

—DIVISION 1.

  

 

Altrincham y. Chester.
South Liverpool +. Heywood United
Humt v. Ploetwood.
‘St. Helens Town v. Hyde.
Northwich Victoria v. Atherton.
Tranmere Rovers v, Maslingden.

COMBINATION.—DIVISION LU
Macclesfield v, Witton Albion.
Barnoldewick United v. Bacuy.
Nantwich v. Portsmouth Rovers
Newton Heath A. v. Great Harwood.
Darwen v Crewe Alexandra.
Rovhdale x. Romendale United.
Oswestry United ¥. Stalybridge Celtic.
Denton ¥. Padiham.

st
THE CUP TIES.

Interest centres in
contest for the English
Five of the sixteea games will be played
Lancashire, and in each case the
should prove eucceesful. But this will not
accomplished without keen

 

GFfe i

be
‘Theetruggles.

best game of the round will probably be that
at Bolton, where Swindon are the visitors.
Despite the fiasco last Saturday, 1 fducy the
Wanderers will oust the conquerors of the
United. Much will depend upow whether tho
Wanderers’ defence can riso to the occasion.
‘The game at Buruley, too. will provide
capital encounter, for Derby are good

 

wap
fighters. The advantage of ground should
turn the seale in Burnley’ favour. Bury can
have little hope of reaching th> next round,
and Gillincham should be despatched at Liver-
pool. Another great game will be that at
Manchester between the City and Tottenham
Hot«pur whose visits to Lancashire have been ce-sic
singularly unprofitable. Besiles Bury the only
other team to travel is North End, whose form
in the last two matches gives their supporters
confidence ax to the cutcome of their visit
Glowop.
2

STANLEY AND COMBINATION NOTES.

to

When Accrington stanley visited Nelson
earlier in the month they guve an ingloriow:
display and wers -well beaten. And that,
despite the fact that carly in the game Nelson
fost the cervices of one of their players.
Stanley on that occasion gave a most indiffer-

‘They have the oppor-‘ent and listless display.
tuwity today of proving that their form
that match was all wrong. Nelson are certain
to strive their utmost to brinz off the double
event, but I hope Stanley will reveal them-
selves in their best colours and add two paints
to their eredit. The “Keds” now occupy the

'
|

‘sixth position but they are Lable to be passed |
hy @t least three of the clubs below them. '
The match will have another attraction, in

that @ newplayer will figure at outside rizht
with Stanley, namely, B. Chapman. Chapman
who is but 20 years of age, in a player of no
little experience. Ho bas played with the
Rovers Reserve anil was with Blackpool la=t
season. He played moxt with the reserve team,
‘but made eereral appearances with the League
side and did very well. He has uot played
much this season owing to a breakdown, but

fit. Chapma:
seale at 11 stone.

 

hes made a good recovery and is renorted
is ft. Bhiu, and tuus the

THE OBSERVER AND TIMES, SATURDAY. JA
Great Harwood.

The victory ov Saturday acainst|
Deuton, one of the leading sides, will doubtless)
bare revived Harwood’s eupporters’ hopes of
athe club getting promotion at the end of the|
season, but there remains much work to be|
dono Belewthet do decided. Judging soemon

ir actual play against every team
Combination, I should say thet Harwood are|
@ better wide than the majority. as good as)
threo or four of the leaders and would only
hold up the hand to, say Rossendale and Staly-
bridge. Holding that view, of course, I make;
‘cat that unier ordinary circumstances Her

evo rather against them es they include away
games with xix of the seven leading sides end
culy one howe match with one of the leader.
Thus they are called upon to perform o stiff

if3F i
ee

s e I

 

  

g

players. Tais afternoon Harwood ato duc at
Newton Heath, and on paper form Harwood
have @ fair chance of gaining success, and at
least, they should drew. Harwood's side will
be ae last Saturday with A. Edwerds on Tc

‘A meeting of members of the Harwood
tog ®

  the match will be played at Harwood.
because oven if they are nov getting good
“enter” Harwood have a chance of a good
draw after thie round.

e.
EAST LANCASHIRE’S CROUND.

A meeting of the Bast Lancashire
Cricket Club wae heli at Blackburn, en Weel-
nesday night, to consider ihe club's tenure of
the ground et Alexandra Meadows. Captain
Foilden, the owner of the ground, bad oferet
to Tenew the lease, which expires in May.
next year, at on increased rental, or to sell
the ground outright. ‘The Mayor, Alderman
J. Higginson, presided at the mecting, which
‘wes private. Jt was announced at the clove

that a strong committee hed been formed to
enter into negotiations for the purchase of the
ground. —
BARNES’ 10th SOUTH AFRICAN WICKET.

At Bloamfontein, ou Monday, the match
between the M.C.C. and the Orange Free State
ended in an easy win for the tourists by an
innings and 374 runs. Rarnes agein bowled

aplendid!s, and in getting Stestler canght in
the slips in the Coloniais’ sevond innings he
eecured his 100th wicket of the tour. In the
Colonials’ fst innings Burnes, according to
the bowling analysia, took seven wickets for
41 thus, but in the details he is given ax bav-
ing taken cight wickete. In the Orange Free
State second innings the Staffordshire pro-
fessional took six fer 38, making bis record
for the match into thirteen for.

‘The scores were: MCC. 565 (M.   Bird 200)
 

‘The gate receipts at Ewood Park on Monday for eight wickete declared; Orange Free Sta
amounted to £41.
receipts goes to charities and then after cx-
penses are deducted cach club takes Lalf the
‘remainder.

Stanley's feat in making a draw at Barrow
was a noteworthy one. The “Reds” gave a!
splendid exhibition, the defence being in
magnificent form. Wright's work in goal
«armed for him the admiration of the epecia-|
tore, and Hampecn also attracted attention
for his effective play at left half. Guodison
wae tho best of the forwards. but Bichardson. |

et cutside
to expectations.|

the youth from Oswaldtwistie,
Tight, failed to come up
Stanley's goals were notched by Cunliffe aud
Brogden.

1 scarcely expected Stanley would win the
East Lancashire Charity Cup, even though the
Rovers as per arrangement placed their re-|
eerve team in the fieki. ‘The size of the Ewood|
enclosure handicapped the “ Keds” and it was
also obvious that they had not fally recovered
from their exertion: at Barrow. Whilst the
Rovers did not etrike one ae being a good side.
they were faster and sturdier than Stanler.
As ‘understudies to a League team ther were

T have known@ wry moderete wide, ant
Stanley teams that would have romped round
them. Stanley gave w fairly good account. of
themselves in the open, but thes fell to pieces

‘One third of the grows 217 avd 74.

BILLIARDS.

Accrington and District Sunday
SchoolBilliard League.

LEAGUE TABLE

  

row P
Woodnook =< 1»
Mount Pleasant a 0s 6S te
‘Ernesttreet i. & &
Spread Eagle mo67 U4
Antley 1063068
Spring Will no 6S 6B hl
Cam! it £ te 8
The defeat of Woodnook PAA. by Ernvet-

street last week creates @ very critical League
position. The three top clubs ere now exactly
equal in pointe and matches played, 60 that
the gamee etill to play on Tuesday end Wed-
nesday next should bo very interesting. end
the verring fortunes of the different clube will
doubtless be followed cloecly by both the
plasers and their supporters. ‘The matches
still to play are as follows—

when approsching the Rovers goal. The few spread Beagle v. Mount Pleasant, et Spread
extra yards in Iénzth told @ tale in the aggre Lagle.
gate. The Stanley defence, however, gave a
good ehibition and helt out commendably.
The only goal to the credit of the visitors was
a penalty scored by Winterburn. The over’ | ayrt:y WESLEYANS ¥.
goals were notched by Byrom and Orr aud |
both might have been prevented by the backs.

brilliant saves.

Yates kept Orr and Anthony ‘in subjection.
much +o that in the second half he tried

-| Wright again did weil in goal making several
Hampson was extremely eer-

-| viceable and frequeatiy attracted attention.
"0
&

toy with them. ‘There was little to choose
between the forwards who on the heavy turf

citadel. During the lest few
os on the Rovers

weeks Winter-
c| burn has fallen off considerably in form end

it appears to me that he and Brogden are
sorely in need of training.
Rumour has xt that another effort is to

made to establish a new league with the object J. Wilkinson
be

  

Woodnook +. Antiey, at Woodnook.
Spring Hill v. Ernestetreet, at Spring Hill.

SPREAD EAGLE.
 

Played at Antley.

 

    
6, Milter . 100 A. Holden
38. EB 91 J. Jackson 2100
a. 98 0. Savage .. 200
¥. co R, Savage 100
Zz 84 W. Thompson ..... 100
x. 200 F. Robinson 76

, 73 A. Heaton 200
100 J. Heaton . 92

Total - 706 Total .

 

MOUNT PLEASANT ¥. CAMBRIDGE STREET.
Pleyed at Mount Pleasant.

200 D. Blackburn

  

of building up @ circle of clube of better clase J. Eutwistio ..- 100 J. J. Wellock

2

39
than the Lancashire Combination. Where they W. H. Grimshaw 200 1. Walmsley 2. 62
are to come from I don't know. Nelnon. 1 R. Haken 20, E. Kennedy =. 43)
Uumiermtand, have decided to take the initiative J. W. Myers... 100 J. Greasley ee
‘and I hear that it i» their intention to oir- Ji, Duckworth .. 10 J. Si 46
wcularise a numoer of clubs with the object efJ. H. Oates 200 J. Smith 93
forming a Northern League. — 3.Macker 100 2. Pope 22

Not a few Accringtonians weited Ewood << abe

Park on Saturday to ece Fazackerly play} Total . 900 «Total =
ecainst the Rovers But they raw hittle of
hrm, the former Stanley forward never die

|

ERNEST STREET v. WOODNOOK 1S..
Plasing any of the form he showed when be] Played at Hmnestetrost.
used to figure at Moorhead Everrbody was : .
Sisappotoed except perhapa the Borers wr: Dusbury, ...

..

100 B. Gilbraiths =
directors, whe would conclude that on Satur- nu Pied “ P ace

day's form they “had mised nothing im got J PMvinstoy vo
signing the clever and tricky youth. I mote, 3° ani? =
foo. that he is faling bekind In tho let of 7, Walsh - 100
goal scorers. . rE. will : - ion

ae E. Barnes -
HASLINGDEN JOTTINGS.

Tranmere Rovers ere unquestionably
one of the beet and most prosperous teame at
present playing in the Lancashire Combine-
tion, and Haslingden eannot expect to gain FEDERATION
‘much from their visit to Birkenhead this after-
noon. When Tranmere visited Haslingden
few weeks ago they won, but had to fight
dexperstely hart for the points. Since then
the Garencite: have had to part with one or . 2

two af their players oa acount of financial pioerecon® M. 1072 Ovwalatrietio
AL Nelwon, last week, though, the Genine

promising form, and Kingeireet ...
worries.
two new amateurs showed
Waddington was « plucky tackler. At the end

{]of the came the Scedhillitee won by scoring
the only gual of the match. They bad all the
iuck thet was going round, and the blue and
whites all but wccred on at least four occe-
sions. Edwards made the bigeewt blunder of
the match by mixing an abvolutely open goal.
‘This was m the first helf, and if he bad taken
advantage of the brilliant run and cextre by
Chapman Hestingden would certainly hay
scored, for the goal

v0
would have given

them confidence and @ desire for more. The
front line from @ football stendpoint ont-|
clase:t the home quintette, which were @ very

 Achton, tie expoorlot Haslingden player,
was by far the most effective man in the Line
The Dest player‘on the fickl was Chapman,

  

who at present is displaying brilliant form.
‘Time and again he outwitted botir Plews avd
Rimmer. and whet de important finished |
equally well. Ou present form the Haslin;
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ACCRINGTON AND DISTRICT

CLUBS’ GAMEs LEAGUK

Results of matches played Jenuary 24th.
BILLIARDS.

- 1251 Hoslingden .
1132 Clayton W. M.
1079 Spring Mill .

WHIST.
Spring Hill boat Kingetreet.
Stephenson's M. beat Oswaldtwistle.
Foplar beat Rishton Har.
Dyers and Finishers beat Notional Bes.
Bising Bridge beat Pioucer.
Canine beat Clayton W. M.

DOMINOES.
Kingstrect beat Spring Hall
Steoncnson'’s M. beat Oswaldtwistle.
Popler beat, Risiton Har.

  

 

RHEUMATISM.
  

wish is to get
there is @ certain
Doctors and all
‘agree that the

  

Get BLAIB'S at once from any
Booklet tree by

46" @ homeshow on

714 [worked in

64 Bishtonian t» follow an occupation

OF WORKING MEN'S invented fh

   aN
MR. J. BRIGGS-BURY

(the new President Lancashire Automobile
Club).

Rishton and Its

aver.
This weck-end w re-union festival is being

held in connection with the Rishton Parish
Church. The primazy object of the festival
is to bring together and re-unite past end
present. scholars of the day and Sandi
schools aud imetnbers of the church.

 

I

connection with the festival an interesting

souvenir in the form of a booklet has been
Publivhed giving a bistory of Rishton and

   

ite Parish Church and schools. The history
has been compiled by Councillor H. H.
Cormack, the present headmaster of tho
Parish Church day school, and it contains

 

meny interesting facts, supplemented by
several admirable illustrations. The agar

anewill call back many vai svenes
once familiar tacts w the older Rishtoni
aud revive in the memory incidents of by:
gone days.
In his historical seview Mr. Cormack

states: "To picture Rishton ws it was
century and a half ago we nist sweep ot
all factories paper mill, colliery, and brie
works; the Tailvay, canal, and reservoir; the
broad mucadamised high the 7ows,
houses and well yaved and lighted st
with sewers and gaa and water mains,
well as churches, chapels, clubs and plices
of amusement. In place of these we ust
put narrow. unlighted, muddy lanes eet
field tracks? cottages in’ all varieties 9f posi
tion, ae it stil { builder
sonyetinies an eometimes at

 

  

 

  
    

  

 

   
    

 

  

 

  

 

  
   

   
  

itty group clustered round farm. At
Sidebect was such « little group atclied
cottages, at Lower Cuuliffo was another littls
hamlet. and also at Tottleworth, at the
Plats, aod at *Th’ Back Loyn,’ while on t
erest of Cowhill were four
formed the * fold."    

  

 

   

 

tered moorland farms, iy by the old
highway from Blackburn Mey, Water
Wan obtained frou} springy, at
wells, Some of theso are still remenbe  

    

       

Spaw Well,
the west of H
near Eachill
cottages in
Billy” Well
Spring Mi supposed
medicinal virtues. At the Flats was a

sated spring which gave wt abundant

raw situated

 

 

  
  

 

  

 

 

 

 

unfailing eupply of cool, pure water. Wi
memory, Bily Well lane, which ts now Te-
placed” by Spring-street, ‘was in summer @
flowerdecked lane, shaded by overhanging
trees, and meer the Highstrect end wats
* Plunt; (Gamekeeper) Nook.’ The people:

were @ hardy ries of crofters and hand loom

weavers. Working in his own home, the
liand-loom weaver lived an easy-going life,
frew from. restrictions. He brought hisrp

     

     

   
  

 

‘putter out’ al Lidgett or Blackbur,
so long as it as Woven and his * pieces”

taken back ot the appointed time, he ea
his own mas’ Tometimes helett his Joom
to hetp i farmwork to attend to the carlea
and orehard which were attached to his
farmer cottage, ta inspect bis jeer.

metimes he nogierted
hy purposes—to join

drink with boon com
Panions in the village ale house, or for any
exeitement that came his way—a dog ght,
a cock fight, or a badger drawing, a rumwith
harrier or otier hounds, @ day's beating for
@ shooting party, or a little sport on bis
own acrount—snaring a rabbit or ‘tiekling”
@ trout—for he hat a wide knowledge of the
habits of all things living on the country
isde. During the long winter evenings he
had to provide his oxn amusements at his

1 or his neighbour's firesi
not real, but le could sing the folk «ngs
and recount, in his owndialect, descrinit

poul@, end pi

ina‘   
 

   

  

   

 

 

aml humnorgn= stories and proces of folk
lore—of witches . for
getting the ‘Dongla (Douxenhalgh) Boggart.

 

which after several futihe attempts, wae
last effectively

*

laid” by the viear of Mit
and was forbidden to appear again * wil
Hollins were green.’ In these enlightened
days we smile at the superstitious beliefs in
witches and boggarts, but our foref:
considered it @ necessary precaution

the doors of etablh
shippon to keep weay witches,
casy to see a ghost in

a

dark Jan:
fircside stories, the mi pox
with @ fearful capectation of a supernataral
v

  
 

   

    

  

     

  

visitation,
**Handtoom weaving lingered many y

after the introduction of the powered
In the carly sixties band-looina were belag

he loom: shops of the cottages in
Backlane. In 1874 Mrs, Ann Block)
wove her final ‘piece’

in

a cottage in Cu
lane. She soems to lave been ihelast

whic!
had employed a large number of Lancasbire
men and women for many generations.

"Most of the land In Rishton was postte
and meadowland, with a few cornfields in-
termpensed. The corn was ground in the
Holt, (a wooded hollow or bottom), which
was worked by water power from the River
Hyndburn. ‘Traces of the weir and mill
pond are still to be seen.
“In 1770 authority was given for the

inaking of a canal from Liverpool to Leeds.
which hat to cross the Pennines ai a h wht
Of 5% feet. At Rishton it is 400 feet, rhove
wa level. As therg was a considerall
lengthof the panal, as well ne a large re
voir, to be consinmted within this towne!
the ‘work would tose the greatest in
among people who had been so shut in by
Wari romls. The completion of the canal

 

    

  

  

  

 

 

V9 wouki Mean easy transit for yassengers end
=—| goods te all the towns and «Hlages aloug a+ 720) Touts 127 miles in leucth. At the +

   
   

 

  

 

   

of the last century the
hand-loom weaver
turbed. Ka

going life
inning to be dis.

near Bury,

the beginnins of the last century the
770

|

tation of Rishtew was 1051.
- 1101

Tn 1811 there
gain in 182h;

mt from this tin vere wan a steady
aimnigvation. till in. 1851 the, popalation wae

 

  

    

 

    

 

   

  

only 800. Xo mill had en far beon cvected
in Rishton, and decline in. por
clearly points to « ation to
Blackburn, and other plac
had been erected. About this time Ri
Mall was built, add
1861 the population had risen to 1,195
the following owier were erected

in the uext cen

 

Daisy Hill,
‘@llington, York,
ach, succeeding censis

axing population, till at
itis estimaiel to reach

000
* Tn 1830 the first railway was opened be:

tween Manchester and Liverpool. In. 1846
one Was made between Preston and black-
burn, which in 1846 was extended to Ace-

i through Rishton. The first Rishion

  

   

 

 

  

You may |railway station was built where the ine
crosses. Blackbutn-road, but this ineon-
venient position was changed in 1852 for the

present site. Rishton was alsu the station for
the people of Great Harwood till the loop
Tine from Blackbum to Rosegrove Was
ore,history of the church and schools will
be reviewed in Tuesday's issue.

Tho Louden City Coroner (Dr. F..J. Waldo)
B'S have etood commented the dangers of the “cake walk”

Therefore why beer [ar an iuquest on Thursday." Theco railway
thingy at faire.” Dr. Waldo said, “are
dangerous. I have watched them myvelf, and
‘would net go up for anything.”

'EX-CHAIRMAN OF

y morning.

as, |

  

   

 

  Death of

Mr. J. Pilkington.

OSWALDTWISTLE
DISTRICT COUNCIL.

An Esteemed Public
Representative.

 

We regret to record! the death of Mr, James

Pilkington,

a

former chairman of Oswald-
twistle District Council, which took placo in
the early hours of yesterday morning, after
a brief illness.
The deceased, who was in his 55th year,

attended a meeting of the Church and
Uswaldivistle Higher Education Committee

on Tuesday evening, and soon after return
ing home hada seizure, the nature of which
left little hope, and he gradually sank and
pastod away, as stated, carly yesterday

    

 

 

(Photo, Tattersall).

Neles a widew, and a sad

   

feature is that Mr. Pilkington’s seizure
ocurred onhis wife's birthday.

Mr. Vilkington’s is a distinct loss
ewnship, of which he was a native,

fare and progress no one
deeper or more active interest. Held

1, bis death is regretted byall,
y expressions of regtet andsyn

yethy were uttere| on every hand. For

imany years he had occupied a prominent
pilin in public affairs, being at the time
of his death a memberof the Distriet Coun-
cil, presentative of the tuwnshi

    

 

   

  

aud yest

 

 

 

    
  

 

vers. Tl
unveil in 1899 es

sentative dm nvel Ward, and served

wix years, Leiag then defeated by Mr. James
Grimshaw, In 1908 he was reelected in
Foxhill Bank Ward, and would have com-
pleted a secon] ter f six years at the en

of March, Thae he had given twelve years’

service to the District Council, during two

of whieh, 1910 and 1911, he was chairman,

n honeur which all conceded was richly
deserved. During those years he wielded
much influeves in the Conneil Chamber. He

 

man of the Ov
to the District

  

  

 

   

 

       

° no pretensions to be a speaker, but
a

 

as a Inan of sound  

  the Coronation«
with all the festivi

 

connected therewith.
Along with Councillor A. Hargreaves he was

jy responsible for the acquisition of
Rbyadings estate ae a park for the township.
Hewas also chairman of the Gasworks Com-
mitte mem exer more influ
ees in the ations the Counc
Whilst he war « iy to sipport a
progressive sebeute ait forward in the
intetests of the tow counted the
vost, Mr. Pilkingt sted an Over
ever in April, 1901. an had been a momber

? Blackburn Board of Guardians nearly five
years. We regarded his public duties as of
the ut ad endeasoured to

   

 

  

    
   

   

    

  

 

     

 

: Conservative in
‘polities, and the party Will mias him. In
his youth he worked in a cotton factory, and
became an overlooker. As a young man he
was a bellringer at Immanuel Chureh, and

phies was the viel
Practien of cor

  

  
  

  

   

  

 

n how he himeelf
violinal the head of more than one wedding
party, At Easter he would have completed

 

Tinker au
Mr.

being
sind he Was

aid Lande oot

| 25 years as landlord
Budget.” one of the oldest hestelries.
Pilkington aly an Uddfell
Past Master of the local Lo:
recently admitted inte the
Freemasons. her interests
in Oswalduvistle, and he was ene of those
whose loss will be missed in many spheres.
‘The greatest sympathy is extended to Mrs.
Pilkington in her great bereavement,
A ns of sympathy the flags at the

Town Mall, Liberal and Conservative clubs
are hoisted halfanast,
The remains will be interred at Immanuel

Chureh oa Wednesday,
funeral will be of a p
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NON-APPEARANCE

 

PLAINED.

William Charles Wells, livingKarnfield-treet, Accrington, wee summoned at
the Accrington Police Court on Wednesdes fordrunkenness, Defendant did not appearand
Superintendent Garvey sat, that when heserved the summons defendarit, who appeared
very JU, stated be did not think he would «be
able to attend court that morning. The Chief:Cons intimated he bad heard from thedefeMant asking that the case should be dealtwith in bia absence. Defendant was nearlyitty years of age and had not been able towork for some time.

P.O. Barlow deposed that at 11-10 p.m. 6:Monday, the ‘Iath January, Iw sewthedefendant staggering along the footpath.and his companion, nt Walling went to|him and told him t> pull himself together and€o nome. Suddenly, however, he fell heavilyto thy ground, “Ther then asisted him to Iiefet, ond found he was in a helpless etate ofdrunkenness, They arsisted- him home.Defendant was ordered to pay the costa.
+a
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A gem ring lost last summer by Fran}Schroder wbile travelling ins steamer on theDannhe, near Prague found inside a carpmaght at Mayen his nephew.
A romantic wedding took phice at Colchester

‘on Thursday between a young heires and aclerk in @ Colohester coal merchant's office.‘The brideon attainine he- majority jn July)Jeet inherited a sam approaching £39,000 un-cer the will of her great zrandmother, audthe bridegroom is 18-year of aze, and the sonof & Colohester harness: matke
‘Over Sewt. of medical benefit cards heveheen returned tothe Liverpool Medioal Bevely owing to their net having been‘ered t the insured persone entitled to them.A quarter of @ million cetds were iacued, andnumber sent back de estimated at about000. The return of the cards was die to

eglect of the persons converned to informtheir approved society of chances of addres.Acting under the imperative orden of liamedical advisers, the Rev. C. Silvester Hornehow resigned his superintendeney of Whitefield's Tabernacle, Londou, after ten yearcorviee. The #uperintendency of Whitefield’s
will’ now he underteken by the Rev. W. Char-
ter Pigsatt, who haw been for same time co-pastor with M

 

       

 

  

  

    

  

  

BEYOND DOUBT
Tt contains the medicinal extracts of

More than ten varieties of roots, barks,
and leaves, which in combination. are
most effective in removing biliousness,
stomach headaches. pains after eating,
and constipation. As a digestive tome
-and stomachic.remedy, Mother Seigel’s
Syrup is unequalled. . It is the family
medicine in tens of thousands of homes.

      
  
  
  

      
   

 

  

  

    
         
    
  
   

    
      

   

  

  

 

 

  

   

 

 

  

           
      

        
    
    
    
     
    
         
       

         

    

            

    
       
     

      
   
  
  
      

        
       
      
       

   

 

 

    

      
   

  
  
  
  

  

     

      
    
    
    
    
    

      

     

   

    

    

    

   

ARY 31, 1914
COMMERCIAL.

PRINCE OF WALES HOTEL COMPANY,
SOUTHPORT.

In their fortieth annual report. the direction

asain congratulate the shareholder un an ex
cellent year’n working, the takings for the
year again being much in excess of those of
@ny previous twelvemonth. The work in the
course of completion at the date of the last
report gisnow been satisfactorily carried out,
and

tie

hotel is, at the present time, excel
Jeutly equipped in every way. ‘The net profits
for the year were £6,926, which, being added
to the balance of £389 brought forward, leave
an available balance for distribution of £6,515

‘which your directorw end #hall be dealt
with thus: Dividend at the rate of 5 per cent.

per anpum free of income tax £2,470. To
‘arite of Expenditare on Extension No. 2,
£2,505. Balance to carry forward, £1,175.

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—

LANCASHIRE & YORKSHIRE

BANK.

Mr. T. B. Moxon and the
Making of Wills.

Mr. T. B. Moxon presided @t the ennual
meeting of the Lancashire and Yorkshire
Bank, and moved the adoption of the report,
which was scoondel by Colonel O. Ormerod
Walker, and carried unanimously.

In hiv speech, Mr. Moxon said the reserve
fund had never once been drawn upon, but,
on the contrary, had been added to every
year, ths dividend had been steadily increased,
and the capital value of their shares had been
Satrlygpalstained afl through the yeare of do-
Pe in investments, and stood higher
now than in 1698, The depreciation of securi-
ties had touched all classes of investors. Too
wueb, however, ¢hould not be made of the fall
in prices. Personal investors had a kind of
consolation in rememboring thet their incomes
remained the same, and unless they wanted to
‘realiso their investments, the fall in prices
woukl only tend to reduce the exactions of the
tax collector for duties on capital.
There was ono feature that these violent

fluctuations in the taluo of investmente bad
impresed upon him, and thet was tho great
importance of en alteration in the form of
willmaking. He found that usually the
testator in dividing his estate left cortain’
definito «ums of money to various relatives
perhaps, the goodwill of the business to others,
and any wurplus to Tesiduary legates, He
had seen thie method work out very disas-
trously and even crueliy—when thero had been,
serious alterations in value of the various por-
tions of @ man'v property between the dete
of his making his will and the date when it
came into force. He had known sons, whom
the father undoubtedlyintended to benefit: by

ving them his business, having to work for
year and years to make up thefixed emount=
of money left to the daughters. He suggested
that a will should provide that after the pro-
perty had been valued it should be divided in

2 percentages of the total

  
   

         
   
     
      

    
     

      

     

   

     
      

  
      

    

        

    
  
  
    
  
  
  

    

    

    
  
  
  
  
  

     

      

  
  
  
  
  

       

 

    

   

   

 the division would remain equitable according
to the wishes of the (estator. Of conre, small
legacies woul #till be made for fixed’ sume,
but the grand division should be made pro-
portionately. This suggestion, be considered,
deserved consideration,

. Dallas moved the re-election of
Mr. Healey ax a director of the bank. Mr.
George Procter, J.P., Burnley, seconded the
resolution.

Sir Thomas T. Shann movel the reelection
of Sir J. B. Lonsdale, Baronet, as a director;
and Mr, F. D. Pickles the reelection of Mr.
Joseph Wheatley.

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——

DREAMS AND THEIR

CAUSES.

Some Ingenious Theories.

 

 

 

  
Dreams and their causes form the theme of
interesting article by Horace G, Hutchinson

in the Jam
Hutchinson
some valuable contributions to the literature
of this fascinating subject.

jaling dream,” he says, ”
is that it is occasioned
ng pressure on the heart a

, with a ferk,

 

      
       

       

   
  

     

 

 

The ingenious iden ene
reminiscence of monkey days, when 2

Jol froma. tree. “common incident,haraly at the arriving:
the whole bust-

ht likely to leave a
never re-imagined in the

 

    

    

   

 

am
“An even more ingenious

this is that all the “monkere
nach

explanat
that

   
  

eluteh of bra , that have banded
the stuff of which this dream is m:
fear me it too ingenions. “Tl -cannot
credit. th: pkey thus broke its neck
on touching bottom: which general slaughter
of thefa rors anems to require.
“As for the dream of inadequate clothing ~

au inadequacy which renges from the nudity
the “birthday suit" to the omission of
© comparative luxury, such os # dress coat

itis foscibly inspired by a recollection of
gates wherein seme shock a-sociated with a
lack of rmont, bae actually curred:
must, have happened to nearly all of ¥
thus cought. ence or (rice in.our lives byt
servant, or by a guest in the house coming to
the wrong room and opening a door without
Knocking it. Yet the shock which the in-
cantions opener of the door receives never
seems to be the topic of a dream. Which is

  

   

 

    
 

   

   

 

   

 

  singular,
“Tho dream of unsuccessful packing that

necessary sit of clothes which suddenly pre

 

+ itself bo put inte a portmanteau you
ined to Posxesd all that was nesdful—and

gratification of a. darling

 

       

   

 

explanation
19 those w
the dream falling. ksitherWhat more likely, they
ask, than that, man should retain eubeon-
sciousty, and should @ in his dreams, ter-
fort which were vary real to his ancestors ofthe date of the xatre-togthed Uiger and similar
unpleasant neighhours i

HOME EXERCISES.

  

 

 

Tt. isn’t necessary for tho girls to play golf
and hockey in order to gain grace and vigour
and health, In the “Family Doctor” ts a
short. article pointing out. someof the facilities
for exercise to be found at home.
Throwing open the windows in the morning,

the girl is advised to breathe enough fresh
air to keep her amiable all day.
Running upstairs or down is first-class exer-

cise. Bed-making eannot be too highly recom-
mended.
Washing dishes makes the arms, fingers, and

Wrists more supple.
Berubbing is a fino arm and wrist developer.
But “ washing in Jordan” was never a popu-

lar cure and never will be.

—_-1-—___
“* STRAPHANGERS ”” ABROAD.

A Gorman tramwaf, operating betweencities
in Khenish Prussia, charges only about half
‘the regular passenger rates to thove who stand.
Tho fare from Elderfieid to Werden, « distance
of about ten miles, is 1s. 3d. for those having
seats, and 8ld. for these standing. ‘The re-
turn journey costs 2s. if the passenger has a
weat, while those who remain standing pay
only ts.

  

 

  
  

—_+s-+—_—_

THE LONGEST SUBMARINE CARLE,

‘The daving of the new telep’
Nevin, in Carnarvonshire, and Rowth,

near Dublin, a feat. which has just been accom?
hed by the Post, Offics cable #hip Monarch
inz heavy weather, has made a nota

dition to the teleplionic facilities betweenEngland and Ireland. It js nearly 74 miles,
and im the longest submarine cable which
et_beon laid.

Until the present time the only cable avail
able for telephonic trafic to Ireland hae been
that between Port More, near Portpatrick. and
Donaghadce. ‘This cable, which hae been in
service wince 1885, ¥ nearly 24 nautical miles
in Jength, and js of the same type as that
which war laid: between Dover and Calais in
3891. Up to @ comparatively recent date
thes> were technical difficulties in the way of
providing telephone cables except over narrew
arms of the wea. like the Straits of Dover or
the StranreerLarne route. ‘The revult has
been thet communication between Englend
and Ireland Was only possible over land linesthrough article, thence to Port Mora, by cable
to Dovaghadee, and south by dand lines from
Belfaxt.
During recent years the desizn of submarine

telepaone cables has improved to the point
where It wax found possible to one
St. Margaret's Bay ond tho
and the succeseful working

cable he 

  

  
 

  

  

 

  

  

 

     
  
        

         

      

      

 

       

        

  
       
   
  
   
    

      

   

   

  

  

        
      
    
     

        

    

       

                
             

       
      
    

  

       
    

  

  

    

Experience and Ability
in Fitting Correct Glasses.
Experience and ability are Indispensable factors In advanced methods of
Eye-Testing.
‘The complete optical anal) of the eyes can only be successfully carried out

Byrthees naving the nooeeary whlbarne and exclusive experience.

lose stuayand attention. ‘This it cannot receive when It ts mixed wp with
any other business.

Heer, aceetaawithteheresubteststsevetety ‘whole 1acquainted with i
itt haveever twenty Years’ exclusive experience In all oye troubles whore
USE of glasses Is called for.

REMEMBER

MY GLASSES COST
MORE THAN

ORDINARY

doPonsFSMR ORAA, PIE LO,

No

THR
KIND.

Exclusive Specialist in Advanced
EyeTesting and Correct Glasses,

9, EAGLE-ST. (au39"
Tol, ott ACCRINGTON.

WHEWELL’S FAMOUS

TORCHLIGH
see ALE otheExcelenceEx *

MAY BE OBTAINED FROM :—
¥. ASHWORTH, 1, PEEL STREET, ACCRINCTON,

HENRY AIKIN, 20 and 12, WILLOWS LANE, ACCRINCTON.

AR. BARKER, FREDERICK STREET, ACORINCTON)

A. BOOTH, VICTORIA INN, WARNER STREET, ACCRINGTON:

C, C. BOOTH, PARK INN, MANCHESTER ROAD, ACCRINCTON:
R. E. CLAYTON, KING STREET, ACCRINCTON;
®. DUCKWORTH, CARDENERS' ARMS, BRADSHAW ST.
JOSEPH FLETCHER, PETRE'S ARMS, HOLT MILL, RISHTON:
4. W. KAY, 2 EDMUND STREET, ACCRINGTON:
W. MUIRHEAD, OAK TREE INN, BLACKBURN ROAD, ACCRINOTON.

AND NUMEROUS OTHER PLACES.

WERY,

 

 
One of many recent

Marvellous Cures effected by

International Stock Food Tonic

   

   

 

  ut

‘The seme Horse after SIX WEEKS’ use

Whenthe treatmentstarted he could hardly

walk. Now he is fat and full of life and
vigour. bing like Intermatt

Stock Food for putting all horses
and stock mto condition.

     suoced ince ={Sas lanched at tor baving bim
International Stock Food

JUST ADD ONE TEASPOONFUL

INTERNATIONAL
STOCK FOOD TONIC
to the ordinary Daily Feed you give your Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Poultry, &c., and note how soon
they will umprove. It isa perfectly harmless Tonic Food, and costs One Penny for Six Feeds.

In packets, 2/-,and 4/-; Pails (1,250 Feeds) 14/-, all Corn-Chandlers and Dealers.
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., 19, St. Bride Street, London, E.C,

  

 

  

STOCK AND SHAREA

HIPPODROME PANTOMIME.

           
   

        

   

 

   
     

    

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

    

  
  

 

  

  
 

 

     

 

   
 

 

Patrons of the Accrington Hippodrome will 0 ae ieee
note with watinfaction that tho enterpristog penta cetasas
manacér, Mr. Marr, bas booked « first-class
pantomime for nesi week in “Little Jack

ocowrful“chows "of theveacon he pre [ME Comma
duction ds declared par excellence in every panes aneherdepartinent. ‘The cent inchides euch ‘well- icetuneauRammemenkuown and popular artistes ay "The Midland PreferredWeldrons,” (" Joe, Etty and Rilly,”) end other Midland Deferredyellkoown figures in the music) hall world. “DANK. 7fai whe 24 » eof e meTunmiewt comediandoathemage, andfrom the| 22 yancashir. and Ykebire, £10 pd. Sandfiret time ho enters there is not a dull moment.| 29 M@uehester and County, £4 paid 11dUo hos @latze etock of droll humour, and ho| $2 Manchester and Liverpool Dis. 43iudworks this olf with irresistible effect. Mics] °° Wmion of Manchester, £11 paidFtty Waldron, as “Jack Horner,” i smart Sereprincipal boy, and one of he: songs “Mr.| 2 Blackpool Tower Ord.Moon,” aseisted by @ number ladies of the} 2 Bleachers’ Asweiation Ord.company, i one of the “hits” of the panto| 1 Do. & pe. Cum Pref.mime. Billy Waldvon, qs Dame Horm 2 Bradford Dyers’ Ord.auother very smart. comedian, Ue has fine 2 ee, § BS Cum Pret.song "At the Seaside,” the chorns of which is| 9 British Cotton and Wool Dsermvers catchy. Mine Maimie Bliss" Principal] 2 Calico Printers’ Ord. :
Girl,” iv very aweet and Wineome. Her dane-|., 2 Calico Printers’ S p.c. ©. Pref
ing is neat and clever, and her ningins ie nleo| Sek Do. 4 po, Debentures ..
good, Her rendering of “That Krncopated| 20 Crossley Bros. OrdinaryBowie Boo,” in which she recelvyes axsixtance| 2 English Sewing Cotton ..from the other members of the company, i# 2 Do. 5 ps. Cum Pref.sure to prove one of the “hits.” ‘The Sxiers| 2 Fine Cotton Spinners’ Aso
Sinclair are very clever artixtes, and wing a| 2 Do. & pe. Cum ProfVerr preity duct. Aw the "King of Henme,| 2 Purhews, Withy, aud Co. Ord.,Nr Jame Dixon i posceesel of aves iie| 1 Meters, ied. Ofdinarytaritone voice, indeed, voonl items are big] 2 Dv. 5 pe. Cum Pref.feature of the production. The Four Jeure & Nofth of ireland Paper
ques are excellent dancers. There ere ek 1 United Alkali Ordinary le
scenes, with a full chorus and compan: 2 United Indigo Ord. zsixty performers. Fan is the cominatiaz 2 DS 6 VO PHA vemeiiniineernne OG
feature of the show. 2 Wall Paper Manuface. Ord. 2ate
“The Waldrons " sail for New Zealand early a Do. 5 po. Oum Pref. 1a

in March for a long tour which wil) cinbrace ae
Australie, ani probably South Africa 10 Accrington Cotton Spinning ... 10-4

1 Gallinon tad pros Cums rel. 20-0= ~ non 1Ad., 7 pc. 20h
NELL GWYNNE’S SUCCESSORS, | } Callimon Idd. Omlinary wow MEH& Hippings Valo Spinning - &seen, hierlone sesame] 5 ESESeeto Nell Gwynne of Old Drury—are to dieap-| Stock Do. 4 pc. Debanturen 9549opadBear. Fertwo3 halt women | 1 Ymperial Mill, X00. ped. 1p 20)old or 10 Lang Bridgo Ondinary 4

10 Do. & po. Cum Pref..... 10—108
& Ovwaldtwistle Col'ric. £5 par! . <<
& A.M. Peebles, 6 pc. Cum Pref.

by. nell 10 Beeiner,F'endGos Ovdinary tiay by sellin; re se ~ 9
oranges © Theatreand the 10 ‘ “Cum PeeteaaLyceum, are affected by the new order Stork pc. Debentures 87s

—_+-4-—__. 2 Yates and Thom, 64 pc. 0. Prof. 17/ 17/6. b ‘MINES,PAID TO GO TO PRISON 1 Rritish South Africa a9
The'New York police have discovered a.xre| 1 Sendemone: Tenerant’ slate. 4ptem whereby, thy believe, minor crimingin| 1 Johanmecbure ‘Colmvestmcnt 0/ihsentenced to ‘short terms have been able to| 1 OeeinaComolidetel omhire others to take their places in prion. An| 1 fost Rant Prine ainvestigation was bern when @ pickpocket.| 2 Ramdfontein Estate we

who had been staried on his Way to Black. ene ood
well's Island, on Decenber was found walk- Se
ing about the c! ‘* said that many In @ woman's suit, in London, for a «perYouns men out of work during the winter ereletion from her husband, the respondent odwil ailtheir time anrioncibetituten,| wilted tat ie wrote a leer tober

we t ely! te ee fies with biCave mot found where tho culwtitationsnse] Gmeeen S cen 
macie, nem
cttogine Coles, who was 105 years old, and

served ae an officer's servant in the Crimean
Wor (1854-6), has died at his how 5
ter-road, Selhurst, Croydon. sites aie

Look Otp—but use "8SULPHUR BAIR &I RI 0enese
ee eeea, 6d.icine, it win

2 mice.Esse
pushy oe‘ie

fomson and oS

 

bottles
Uabors:


